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Newsletter 12th November 2022 

November 7th. A presentation by Roger Butler ,”An Evening of Canal Photography”. There  
were images for everyone. Canal architecture, boats, bridges, landscapes, portraiture, still 
life, changing seasons, dereliction,  history, geography, fishing, reflections, shadows, sunris-
es, sunsets and finally  a honeymoon spent on the canals in the 1960’s. It bought back many 
memories for Carole and Dave of their journeys on the canals. Roger mentioned the Hatton 
flight of locks which reminded me of my trip on the canals. I was responsible for navigating 
the boat down this flight. On the third set of lock gates  my partners in crime , the rest of the 
crew had managed to leave the wrong sluice gate open. The barge was being buffeted 
against the side of the lock  with nobody realizing until I shouted above the din that some-
thing was amiss, or words to that effect. The gate was quickly closed. Too late. The pound 
behind us was virtually empty. Fish were floundering in the smelly canal basin and the       
surplus water had filled the next pound to it’s capacity which overflowed into  the adjoining 
farmer’s field.  It took at least ten lock fills to refill the pound from the first lock to the third. 
The Hatton flight has 21 locks and is known as the “Stairway to Heaven” and the only saving 
grace was we made our mistake on the third lock and not a much later one. The lock keeper 
came down from his cottage to see what all the fuss was about. He was not amused and    
berated us city types. I pleaded not guilty as I was on the barge and not responsible for the  
windlass operation.. ”No” , as captain I was responsible for giving out  the orders. 

Thanks Roger, members really enjoyed your presentation. As 
you said there was something for everyone. Thanks to Roy    
Harrison and Richard Moorse for volunteering for “tea duties”. 
It’s amazing what members will do to get their picture in the 
newsletter……………………………….The editor. 

http://www.rugeleyandarmitagecameraclub.com/


 

Wednesday 16th November. Club visit to Middleport Pottery. 
Thanks Margaret for another well planned trip. Feedback from those on this visit was        
excellent with members saying how accommodating the workforce were to our members 
with plenty of banter and great photographic opportunities. Thanks for the photographs for 
this write up…………………...The editor 



       For more information go to Chappers  
               Photography  Facebook page. 

Well done Stephen 
From all the members 



 

All entries in by 14th November 
Please. Send jpegs to Dave Perry at                                        
dave.p46@sky.com 

     From all the  
       Members 
 
         Tim Rowe 
 
  November   15th 



 
Staffordshire PDI  Competition 
                  Results 

Hi everyone,  
              Thank you to you all 
who attended the competition  
last night (Wednesday), I hope 
you all agree that it was a very 
successful evening. It was very 
good to see so many people 
attending. I have attached a 
copy of the scoresheet for your 
records. 
                 We hope to see you 
all at the Print Competition in 
April. 
  Best regards 
  Alan Lovatt. 

Thank you to all the members 
of RACC who helped on the 
evening and a big thank you to 
the selection committee for 
sorting out our entries. 
 Well done to Les Arnott for 
getting our clubs highest score  
with “Kestrel in Flight” which 
can be seen on the competi-
tions page. Very close marking, 
another five points and we 
would have been second. 



 

 

The club was formed in 
2009. John was secretary 
and editor of the newsletter 
till 2014. He organized the 
charity auction with Charles 
Hanson on presentation 
day. John and Val  were 
sponsors of a trophy which 
Marie and I were awarded  
twice. John was our clubs 
guiding light and will be 
sorely missed.   R.I.P. 
Marie and Graham.  



 

 

 

 

Graham Orgill 

Thank you for letting me know about John.  
I am saddened, he was a lovely person 
with a charm, humour and amazing ability 
to organize the club in those early days. I 
am really sorry to read this. Adam Belcher. 


